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INTRODUCTION 

Records compiled by the Forest Insect and Disease Survey over 
a 25-year period (Anon. 1953-1977) indicate that lodgepole 
pine, Pinus contorta Dougl. var.latifolia Engelm., is relatively 
free of catastrophic insect and disease pests and allied problems 
along the east slopes of the Rocky Mountains in Alberta. There 
are a few serious pests, however, and a number of other organ
isms that cause appreciable localized damage. Some pests are of 
minor concern only. 

Although I shall discuss insects, diseases, and allied problems 
separately, it should be realized that this is an artificial separa
tion. One often finds individual trees affected by all three types 
of damage. 

I shall not attempt to describe the life histories or taxonomic 
characteristics of the pests involved, as these are covered in the 
literature. Papers by Hopping (1962), Nordin (1962), and 
Davidson and Prentice (1967) are particularly relevant. 

INSECT PESTS 

Bark Beetles 

The mountain pine beetle, Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopk., 
is one of the most serious forest insects in western Canada at 
the present time (Cerezke 1981, Van Sickle 1982). Historically, 
this insect has not been considered a problem in Alberta. The 
only outbreak reported in this province between 1906 and 1965 
consisted of an infestation covering 4000 ha in 1940 along the 
Bow and Spray rivers (Hopping and Mathers 1945, Powell 
1966). Selective cutting and cold weather in January 1943 
apparently were responsible for terminating the outbreak. 

The above outbreak history, when related to research on the 
effects of climate on brood development and overwintering 
survival, led researchers to believe that there was little likeli-
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hood of the mountain pine beetle's becoming a problem along 
the east slope in Alberta, even though areas of moderate hazard 
extend as far north as Jasper on the British Columbia side of the 
continental divide (Safranyik et al. 1974, Safranyik 1978). 
In general terms, the hazard map presented by Safranyik et al. 
(1974) is probably still fairly meaningful, but there is currently 
an outbreak in southern Alberta in an area to which they had 
assigned a very low hazard rating. 

The Alberta outbreak was first observed at scattered locations 
along the east slopes between the United States-Canada border 
and the Carbondale River in 1977. and probably started in 1976 
(Wong and Petty 1978). By 1980 it had expanded and intens
ified: over 79 km~ were infested and over one million trees had 
been killed (Hiratsuka et al. 1981). Extensive sanitation cuttings 
were undertaken bv the Alberta Forest Service in late 1980 and 
in 1981 in an atte~pt to limit the spread of the outbreak. These 
efforts appear to have been partially successful. The outbreak 
has not been arrested, but the amount of spread and population 
increase are both less than migh t otherwise have occurred 
(I-liratsuka et al. 1982). 

We still believe that lodgepole pine stands on the east slopes 
north of the Trans-Canada Highway should be safe from attack 
by the mountain pine beetle. A combination of cool summers 
and unfavorable winters is believed to be a sufficient climatic 
barrier to prevent the build -up of populations. In light of the 
experience in southern Alberta, however, it is impossible to 
state categorically that an outbreak will not occur. Sources 
of infection may develop to the west of the Continental Divide, 
and these could conceivably initiate outbreaks on the east 
slopes, provided that suitable climatic conditions (hot sum
mers and favorable winters) occurred simultaneously in both 
areas. 

Several other species of bark beetles attack lodgepole pine, but 
these are usually of minor importance in Alberta. The lodgepole 
pine beetle, Dendroctonus murrayanac Hopk., sometimes kills 
trees weakened by fire or the climatic damage known as "red 
belt." Many of these trees might recover without the beetle 
attacks. The pine engraver, Ips pini (Say), occasionally kills 
healthy lodgepole pine when beetle populations reach large 
numbers on slash or other suitable material (Bright 1976, 
Furniss and Carolin 1977). Usually, however, the insects seem 
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to attack anI\- trees that h'1\'C been weakcnnl b\' drought or 
some other cause, Other Ips species hreed on ludgepolc pine 
slash, hut rareh- cause ,I problem \\'ith li\'ing trees, 

Woudborers 

A number of wood burns in fuur t;l:-;onllmic groups (cerambv
cids. buprestids. scolvtids. and siricidsl att.lck standing lodge
pole pine and other cOl1lferous tree species after fires, thus 
shortening the period during: which sakagc operations ma\' be 
l'omlucted, In ,\Iherta. a common woodborer is the white-spot
ted sa\\'\'er beetle. 110/lI}(,·I>./I/III.' s(lItl'I/,It/IS iSa\'). This species 
can bec'ome a problem durinp: logging operati(;ns. especi,lIh-
if summer-cut logs are left in decks for prolonged periods fol
lowing e:-;posure to ll\'ipositing: female bectles, Logs cut during 
eark winter arc less \ulnerahlc to attack (Raske 1973), The 
\'ol~me loss in logs destll1ed for use ,IS pulp is less than 5',\, 
(Prentice and Campbell 1959), but the borer damage is more 
detrimenul in lumber production (Prehhle and Cardiner 1958), 
The damage is particubrk important in logs intended ror use as 
power poles hecause rigid grading sumhrds allow \'irtualk no 
sawver holes (Cerczke 1975}, 

A number of wec\'ils cause damage to lodgepole pine in Alhert:!, 
Infestations of Warren's collar \\-ee\'il. i1V/Ohll!S ;:\lITClli Wood. 
are widespread at lower ele\'ations in the foothills and in the 
Cypress Hills, The feeding: damage girdles and kills smaller trees 
and may provide ports of entry for disease org:!nisms on larger 
trees CCerezke 1970a), The numbers of wen'ils were found to 
be directh' related to tree size, stand age. and duff thickness, 
and il1\'er~elv related to stand densitv (Cerezke 1970a, 1970b), 
The wee\'il (s considered to be an im'port:lnt insect in thinned 
and planted voung pine stands (HirHsuka et al. 19H 1), 

The lodgepole terminal '.vcn'i!, Pissodcs tCl'llIil{,i/is flopping. 
kills the current \Tar's terminal growth on H)Un[! trees (Drouin 
et a1. 19(3), and'the white pine \vec\il./', s'troh(Pcck). kills 
the pre\'ious vear's terminal growth Attacks bv either species 
ma\' result in multiple leaders and crooked stems (Johnstone 
1981). while repeated attacks may cause the formation of "cab
bage-topped" trees of little or no \',duc, ~eithcr species seem to 
have caused much damage in Alberta. but obsen'ations in 
Ontario (Anon, 1961 - 1 Y7:2} indicate th at the \\'h ite pine wee\'il 
may become a serious problem in widely spaced pIJ.ntations, 
The lodgepole pine wee\'il also prefers open-grown \'oung 
stands (Drouin et al. 1963. Furniss and Carolin IY77, Stevenson 
and Petty 1968), so there is a danger that it mav become a 
more serious pest as thinning of voung stands becomes more 
prevalent. The strawbern' root we('\'il, Ot i() rbi' Itcbu S 0 v,l/{( S 

L., has caused heavy loss~s of coniferous seedl;ngs in nursen' 
beds, but this appears to have heen an unusual occurrence 
(Anon, 1967), 

Pitch Twig ,"10th 

The northern pitch twig moth. I'elrow ,'//IlL\'pit,'"" (Husck), 
and the metallic pitch nodule moth.!' II/('/,II/!c" (Busck). both 
attack voung lodgepole pine in Alberta (Miller 1 <17K).!' ,lIhi
C"pit,lIhl has a 2 -H'ar lite L'\'Clt iTurnock 1953). H'edinl! 
b)' t Irst -year Ian'at' causes little damage. hut second -year 
lar\'aC sometimes kill the terminals, The feeding damage usualh
causes the formation of crooked and weakened stems, Turnock 
(1953) considered lodgepole pinl' to I>e particularh' susceptible 
to attack bv this insect. but Ilttk damage h:ls been reporte:! 
In Alberta (Anon, 1';)53-1Y77. Stark 1Y57),I-lowe\'er, a several
told increase 113,5 been obsen'ed in nlt'chanicalh' thinned stands 

in recent vears (Sterner and Da\'idson 19i1l), l.arvae of P lIIeld/

lic" feed rnore on the cortical tissue theln on pith and ,\'1em 
(,',liller 1 Y7H), Because both insects are pests of young trees. it 
is conceivable that they mav become more important in the fu
ture when large :Ireas of young: pine become more common, 

Defoliators 

"he lodgepole needle miner. Flll:or,/v/c" sldrk! I Frcl,). re.IL'hed 
outbrcJk proportions in the 1 Y·H)s m'cr an arci oj' aliout 1200 
km', primarik in Banff and Jasper national parks I Stal'l-; I (}5-j.) 

Little mortalitv is caused e\'en b\' prolonged atLlck. hut there i, 
a danaer that \\'e:lkened trees ma\' be \'ulnerablc to att:ll'k ),,' 
the !11~)l]ntain pine heetle (Stark 'j Y54), Howc\Tr. thl' I'reSC1;r 
!11ountian pine beetle outbreak has occurred in em JrCJ nut in
fested b\' needle miners in recent I'ears, r, j,!OPCS I !-ret,) 
rcached moderate to high population 1c\'Cls in the fl:!nff :Hea 
in 19HI (Hiratsub et al. 19H2), 

The pck pine hudwnrm. C/'oris{()/{cur,/ pillus plIIUS I Fret,J. 
and the sugar pine tortri:-;. C. /,l1l1/'crti,IIt.1 (i~usck). cause top
killing of their hosts, The pck pine bud worm is a major pest 
of j:lck pine in :\\anitoha. central Saskatchewan. north\\'estern 
Ontario. and the I.ake states ())randt and i\\cJ)O\\all 196K. 
Cerezke 197H. De Boo and 11ildahl 196il, Di:-;on and Benl'lmin 
1963), The sugar pine tortri:-; has caused hea\,\, defoliati~n of 
lodgepole pine in Idaho and ,\\ontanJ (\\cCregor 1970L I\either 
species has caused d,lmage to lodgepok pine in Alberta, 

.\'eodiprio/l /I,/rtuius c(}/{tort,lC (Ross) has heen reported In 
Alberta (Furniss and Carolin 1977), but has not caused an\' 
significant damage, Other defoliators attack lodgepole pi~e 
but are of minor importance, 

DISEASE PESTS 

With the e:-;ception of foliar diseases, tree diseases fluctuate less 
fro!11 vear to vear than forest insects, ,\11\' fluctuations are more 
likely.'to he sp3tiJI or of a long-term nat~re. often rclated to 
stand age and histon', Consequentl\', the information on dis
eases collected by the Forest Insect and Disease Sun'ev (.\non, 
1953- 1977) tends to reflect the in tensity of effort as ~1U ch as 
the importance of a particular disease, In total. however. these 
records provide a reasonably accurate picture of the Importance 
of the \'arious disease organisms. especiallv when supplemented 
b\' information contained in a numher of research papers, 

Dwarf Mistletoe 

Dwarf mistletoe, .. I rccuti'o/JlIl111 dlllenC<llIlil/! ~utt, e:-; En![clm., 
is a parasitic plant that principalh' attacks lodgepole and jack 
pine in Alberta. causing an estimated annual loss of more than 
270.000 m.1 (Baranyav 1970), [t IS considered to be one of the 
most destructi\'C diseases of lodgepole pine in Alberta. and 
affects trees of all ages (Nordin 1962). Studies of bctors 
influencing the dama~e caused b\' dwarf mistletoe (Baram'a\' 
and Safra~\'ik 1970) 'show that there are no simple relJ.u;ln: 
ships. although volume losses in lodgepole pine are affected b\' 
site. duration of infection. and age of stand when first infected, 
Trees infected when \'oung will not reach merchantable size, 
lleavilv infected tree~ suff~r considerable \'olume loss, partic
ularlv in the upper portions of the crown on dry sites. because 
height growth is reduced, "Witches' brooms" mal' be small or 
no~e:-;i~tent in dense stands. hut arc quite notice~ble on open
grown or thinned stands (Nordin 19621. Attempts to control 
the disease Ln' repeated sanitation cutting and pruning were 
unsuccessful (Van Sickle 'mel Weggitz 1978), Complete removal 
of infested trees before reforestation is probably the only 



practical solution, and the cut-OITr areas should he rclatil-ch' 
iJrge to minimize the amount of reinfection from the residual 
staCnd, Baralll'al' (1970) lI1dicated that mistletoe infection 
from one parasitized residual in a stand of I'oung trees could 
spread more than -1-5 m in X() ITars, 

Red Stain and DeC'II' 

Red SLlm is the carll' sLi\!:e of decal' associated Ilith a numher 
of different tun\!:i (\orJin 1l)(,:!). 'I'orest Insect and Disease 
SUrlTI' rccmds (:\non, 1<)53 -1977) \!:ilT little indication of 
its importance },ecause spcculizl'll ,;sscssment is required, 
One stuch' conducted in X5 -1'Car-old stands ncar '-'mdegg. 
Strachan. and Water V,dll'l' ITlcdcd that morc than ~()% of 
1X3 trees were infected with lTd stain fungi (:\ordin 1<)()21. 
;\ much larger sunTI in the upper and low;r foothills section 
of the boreal forest 111 ,,\Ihcrt'l indicated that -1-5% of :!-1-36 
trees Iud red stain, Il'hile 7':;, had Illcasurable aell'anced decal' 
(!{ohinson-Icffrn' ,lIld LOIll'lIl 1 <)63). Decal' Il'as found to C)e 
unilllporran't in stands less than 1 ()O I'ears 'old (Loman and 
Paul 19(3), In older Slam". llloSt or' the deel\' occurred in a 
fell' trees 'Inc! /-nlllI'S pllli IThorc) Llovd Il'as the most impor
tant trunk-deGII'ing organism,/Jelliupi>or,1 pselldo-pilll (Weres, 
and (,ii>son) was associated onlv with red stain, while COllio
p/>or,/ 1'1111,-'111.1 <Schum e, h,) Karst. was isolated trom brown 
cubical root and butt rot. ()ther organisms were associated with 
root and but! rots, C 

t\ widespread root rot, ,\ nlllll,lri<1 111"'11:<1 (Vahl n Fr,) Que!., 
sometimes causes mortality in young lodgepole pine stands 
(.Anon, 195-1-, Baranv<lV and Stevenson 196-1-, Nordin 1962), 
Oldcr stands are also' ahened, however, and 31 % of the trees 
in a 73 -vear-old stand of lodgepole pine near Hinton were 
killed bv the disease (I\non. 1904), 

Atropellis Canker 

The cankers caused by the fungus .'\ Iropellis piilipbila (Weir) 
Loman and Cash are widespread on lodgepole pine in the foot
hills area of Alberta, and some stands are heavilv infected 
(Anon, 1960. 1971), SUrl'eys conducted in the C~alspur- Robb 
area in 195-+ and 1955 ('Anon, 1955,1956) showed that o\u 
70% of the pine were infected in an area covering about 325 
km 2 Fort\' to 70% of the trees in an area of 47() km~ sur
rounding the he~l\'iest infection were also infected, Smaller 
areas of moderatel\' to heavilv infected lodgepole pine were 
noted elsewhere on the east slopes (;\non, 1957), The cankers 

do not seem to kill the trees I'ery quick"'. but thel' and their 
associated blue- black stain degrade both pulpwood and lumber. 

Stem Rusts 

Several species of stem rusts attack lodgepole pine in .. \Ibcrta, 
Most have life cvcles illl'olving alternate hosts, but one species 
can spread from pine to pine (Ziller 197-1-), Western gal! rust. 
FlldocrollartililJ/ Ih7rkncssii (J,P, Moore) y, Hirat .. has no 
known alternate host in Alberta. and is "the most common, 
most conspicuous, and most destrucril'c stem rust of hard pines 
in western Canada" (Ziller 197-1-). It is recognized as being "one 
of the most important disease problems of man-madc and man
assisted, voung, hard -pine forests" (Hiratsub et a!. 19X 1), 
Damage is compounded b\' rodents and insects (Wong 1972), 
which frequently feed on the galls, The disease is widelv dis
tributed in Alberta (.Anon, 1960), 

Stalactiform blister rust, CYl/II,n-tillill colcOS/JUrlIudl's (Arth,). 
is also widelv distributed in Alberta, and modtTate to S(Tere 
infections o~ lodgepole pine have been reponed at a number 

of locations (Anon, 1953-1977), These infecriom :,.,',' 'lcca
sionallv caused severe mortalitv among lodgepole p;; ... ""plings, 
Commandra blister rust, Croll<1rtilllll (0111111<111.11'.11' iJ",d I, and 
sweetfern blister rust, C. COlllpto/hle (Anh,). arc ho(!, ,')"Imon 
in :\lberta, C. cOI/1I11(/lldrae occasionall\' causn ser./,,: injUry 
(:-\non, 1960, 1965), 

Foliar Diseases 

A number of organisms cause needle diseases Oil IO'-:l!':'?ole 
pine (Hepting 1971), Severalneed!e cast fungi, par: _'_ ~ldrh' 
Lopi>oderlllcll.1 cO/lcolor (Dearn.) Darker and 1_ m'" 'iU~'ug(/ 
(Petr,), have occasionallv caused moderate or s('\'crc c2.mage 
to lodgepole pine foliage at a number of locations ir, ,c.::Jerta 
(.Anon, 1953 -1977), The diseases cause foliage dlsunoration 
and premature needle drop, but do not affect tree rowth 
unless the infection is unusuallr severe, :\nother nee:::i~ cast 
disease, Uvtroder7l1u dcf(JrllhlllS (Weir) Darker, is knc"'n to 
infect tree~ sv-stemica!iv- and infections sun'in' with IE :~e trees, 
el'entuallv d~forming them, The importance of this d:sease may 
be underestimated at the present time, 

Needle rusts on lodgepole pine are caused l>\' a num~<'r of 
organisms (Hepting 1971), but the western pine-astcr -,,;;r. 
CO/I!OSpOrilllll .lstertll1l (Diet,) Syd" is the onh' speCie-':' r~;'lorted 
to cause infections in Alberta (\non, 1953 -1977). I: c-;;llses 
onh- moderate or minor damage (Ziller 197-1-), 

ALLIED PROBLEMS 

In addition to insect and disease pests, lodgepole pine' :-:-~('s are 
adverseh' affected by a variety of biotic and abio[i( (':')\'iron
mental 'factors, I shall not attempt to discuss all of ti'lN{'. 

because little information on their overall importanc(' :~ a\-ail
able. but climatic and mammal damage occur so frcqu("l",lh- that 
a brief discussion is warranted, 

Climatic Damage 

Drought, flooding, spring frosts, and hail all affect 1"\\"<'I)ok 
pine adl'erselv, damage is usually sporadic. althou!!h H m~\' 
occasion all v be extensil'e, Winter injun' of lodgepole- ;""'-, ,',)m
monly kno'wn as "red belt". is much 'more CO!11mon I '",)n, 
1953'-1977). The exact cause is unknown, but i[ is ~~''''r~lIy 
believed to be due to sudden temperature change in IJtc "IOtef 
or early spring (Robins and Susut 197-+), The da!11~t.'<' "'me- ,. 
times occurs in belts along hillsides, hence the name ft".', bdt. 
but it may also occur in i;regular patches, Injuredrf«'!> \l"'Itally 
recover, though the~' mal' lose much of their. tohagc, .\~<'lY t 
mal' occaslOnallv be extenSI\'e !11ortall~Y, If the cilmatl, T.lImag 
is s~vere. Thous~nds of hectares of lodgepole pine in th4' 'ul're" 
foothills were destroved in this manner in 1971, and ~ than 
5000 ha were killed' in the Cadomin area alone (Rob.w.\ 'l\nd 
Susut 197-+). 

Mammal Damage 

'I -, I 1 . " (l()hn~lOmr '1 <lSI Severa groups ot al1lma s (amage tore>! tree,. . _ ~~ 
'-h h 'I I "I'II}//,If,n. J. I e snows oe or l'an'lng lare, f/lllS ,711/£/ ,. - , 

, , ,c , I ' I () ,'ot ... ".,,~ 
has peaks In popubtlOns apprOXII11ate I' (,I'en . 1t3 
sil'e dama(1e to stands of voung lodgepole pine h~\'e 0 ,;, __ 

t- ,,', ' torlnt-,.... ... 
observed In areas where there IS adequate COler be' ~ 
Normall\', small saplings halT been, considered :~ 2 4'iD ' 
vulnerable, because the hares clIp ott saplll1gs up n ' 
girdle those larger than this, It was belicl'ed t~a[ ( t 
should be relativelv' immune to further attack I 

damage in one ha~e population cn:-Ie (Sulli"an I 



not alwavs true. however. Some trees more than 10 em in dia
meter at' the base have been partialh- or completeh' girdkd. 
usually just aho\"(: the ground !cl·e!. There is some disagreement 
among I'arious "e"perts" as to what animal is causing the dam
age: some claim that it is :tttributable to porcupines. while 
others suggest that it is caused h\' squirrels. I do not profess ro 
be an expert, but I hale seen enough circumsuntial e\·idence to 
com'ince me that the damal!e has been done bv snowshoe bares. 
Some people han: actualk ~een them chewing' at the trees. but 
were unable to photograph the c\ent. The e"tent of damage 
during the current peak in hare populations has not been 
adequateh' assessed. but it seems to be e"tensiIT. 

Other mammals also (Juse damage bv girdling or browsing on 
trees or saplings. but art' of relatil'ek minor importance. Porcu
pines. Erfti>I:IJI1 dorS,IIIIJIl (L.l. sometimes damage groups of 
trees. and meadow l'OIeS, ,Ilicrotlls pellrisy/vailiclis (Ord). occa
sionallv Duse serious damage to trees in voung stands. espe
ciall\- if there is e"tensin' CO\'er (Cavford and Hail' 1961). Red 
squirrels. Tall/i,lscillrlls budsolliells (Erxleben). irequenth- feed 
on rust galls and, in so doing, the\' sometimes girdle the stems 
or branches. Thev sometimes clip leaders or branches as well. 
Large game animals occasionally browse the tops of trees in 
young stands. 

DISCUSSION 

Lodgepole pine grows faster at a relati\'ely wide spacing, and 
dense stands respond well to thinning, provided it is done when 
the trees are relatively young, The amount of thinning has 
therefore been increasing in recent vears, as the management of 
pine stands intensifies. There is no doubt that this practice in
creases the growth rate if the trees have been too crowded, 
but unfortunateh' it is not without a certain amount of risk. 
Any significant ~mount of tree mortalitv between thinning 
and harvesting may nullify the increased ~'ield that the thin
ning was intended to achieve, arid this mortality can occa
sionallv be appreciable. 

Throughout thiS paper I have noted that there is accumulating 
evidence that certain organisms seem to be a greater problem 
in open-grown stands. At the moment, much of the e\'idence 
is circumstantial. Future strateg\' concerning management of 
voung lodgepole pine stands ma\' need to be modified, however, 
should the trends be corroborated bv further obsen'ation, 
Spacing mav require modification to 'achieve some form of 
compromise that will a\'oid undue suppression of tree growth 
without favoring the build -up of pest populations. Adoption 
of this approach should help to reduce the need for costly 
pest-suppression measures without seriously affecting ultimate 
yields. 
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